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How Well Is Our BSCU-s Aprit Meeting
Environment?
by DaveVoorhees

The next regular meeting of the BSCL wrll
host Steve Coflfbe, executive director of Arling-
tonians for a Better Environment. Steve has a
master's degree in environmenul planning. He
will present a slide show about Arlington's envi-
ronment and the future of our community.
Steve will save some time to anslver questiors
about our Barcroft environmental problems,
such as, "Where do Barcroft's rats come from?
How do we get rid of them? Is Four Mile Run
polluted? Should I let my child play in the
water? Should I put insecticide on my lawn?"

Set aside May 4 at 7:30 to attend an inter-
esting meeting about our environment. We'lI
also try to reschedule State Delegate Karen
Damer for a brief presentation on the activities
in Richmond this year. Reminder: The May
meeting is also our election meeting. Most of
the current officers must leave office due ro
term limits, so the elections are wide open. Call
ftott Allard at 521-0825, who will put you in
touch with the nominating committee. Nomi-
nations can also be made from the floor on the
night of the meeting.

by Scott Allard
Last month's meeting ran a little shorter

than usual -we wound up at about 8:45. The
main reason was that Delegate Karen Damer
could not make the meeting as planned be-
cause the veto session in Richmond ran later
than expected. We will try to reschedule her for
a brief appearance at the May meeting. Due to
Karen's absence, we took a little more time than
usual at the beginning of the meeting to discuss
committee actions and new business.

TreazurerJim Kerr then led a discussion of
the planned renovation of *re Barcroft Commu-
nity House. The group agreed with the general
plan and approved the expenditure of up to
$3,500 of community funds for repairing the
foundation and improving drainage around the
building. Also approved was $2,000 for the ser-
vices of an ardritect of the Renovation Commit-
tee's choice.

At the close of the meeting and after re-
freshments, we rearranged the Community
House for the next day's Service Luncheon,
which was a $eat success, mainly due to Randy
Swart's efforts (see related article).



Senrice Luncheon Held
W Rady Swart

The annual BSCL Service Luncheon was
held on Friday, April 7, at the Community
House to thank the service people who make
our neighborhood livable all year long: solid-
waste numagement people, mail carriers, police
officers, fire fighters, teachers, librarians, parks
workers, and more. Between 60 and I00 of
them came (we lost count), and as always they
seemed very pleased to be honored.

Alongwrth the service people came County
Board Chairman Al Eisenberg, who responded
to our invitation despite avery right schedule
that day And we had a visit from the Father of
the Service Luncheon, Talmadge Wlliams, who
came although he has left Barcroft for Arlingron
Forest.

The menu included honey-baked harn,
smoked turkey, roasted turkey, fried chicken,
orange chicken, broccoli chicken, fried rice,
vegetarian lasagna, pasta with mushrooms and
garlic, macaroni and cheese, baked beans, pota-
to salad, taboule, tossed salad, bean salad,
homemade bread, rolls, com muffins, ginger-
bread, cookies, cake, poundcake, cupcakes,
fruit, cheese, and a variety of soft drinks, fiuit
drinks, tea, coffee, and milk. There was a little
left over, but the volunteers ate some and the
rest went to the women'sshelter. 0f you like the
sound of the menu, volunteer next year!)

Our Barcroft neighbors who contributed
food for the event induded Margaret Davis, pat
Davis, Sally Doucette, Claire Hunkin, pennie
Kinsey, IGthy Kirdrer, Maureen tocke, Froma
Lippmann, Sara Leigh Merrey, Tom palance,
I isa Palance,Jane Roningen, C.arole Ann Rosen,
Barbara Swart, Randy Swart, Evelyn Wilcox,
and Steve Wilson. (We srill had to buy some
food - we get a lot of people!) The volunteers
helping out on rhe day of *re luncheon includ-

ed Scott Allard, Margaret Davis, James Davis,
Pat Davis,Jim Kerr, T isa Palance, Torn palance,
and Randy Swart.

We are especially indebted to Ginger Beef
Restaurant and Carryout down on Columbia
Pike, who contributed three large platters of
their fine Chinese cuisine. And to rhe Uptown
Bakery on Washington Boulevard across from
Virginia Square, who contributed a generous
quantity of luscious baked goods. And finally to
Pines of Naples on Columbia pike for a panial
donation of the huge platter of vegetarian
lasagna. Thanks to all of you for zupponing the
BSCL.
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The firemen and firewoman ate enough to
justify their reputation for chowing down, then
just as they finished dessert they received a call.
Off they went in the big yellow truck, siren
screaming. Their truck was closer to the fire
than the stationhouse, so they beat the other
trucks there by at least two minutes.

This worthwhile event will come up again
next year ifyou arc regretting that you could
not participate this time.

Ecofest a Big Hit
by KyleWalton

Environmental concerns and a beautiful
spring day proved good partners for enticing
scads of pedestrians to Ecofest, Arlington's cel-
ebration of Eanh Month, held along the
W&OD trail Saturday, April 8. Judging from
the trafrc along the trail, tumout for the event
was strong. Folks of all descriptions, on two
feet, wo wheels, and in-line skates checked out
booths and exhibits all along the trail from
Bluemont to Barcroft Park. Lucky kids sat back
in comfort in wagons and bike trailers, while
bigger kids enjoyed brisk rides in pedicabs, one
of whichwas pedated by our own Randy Swan!

Variety abounded along the trail. Along our
stretch the curious could participate in an alien-
plant scavenger hunt (who can pick out a Pur-
ple Dead Nettle?) and join in a swamp tour
among sunning tunles. Also along the trail were
futuristic cars, pollution and runoff demonstxa-
tions, environmental history lessons, games,
crafts, and more.

Barcroft's environmenul enlightenment
continues at our May meeting, with a presenta-
tion by Steve Coffee of Arlingtoniars for a Better
Environment. Hope to see you therc!

lthofJuty Parade
Committee
by Mary Anne O'Rourhe

As April showers and May's first flowers
open around Barcroft, it may seem a little far-
fetdred to think of the 4th ofJuly-but not to
the ever-diligent Barcroft 4th ofJuly Commit-
tee. We have already begun work on this year's
parade, and it promises to be great!

One of the ideas for this year includes a
Fun Run from the Community House to Route
50 and back. All of the physically fit will want
to take a quick run while the rest of us can walk
or cheer them on. Call the Barcroft Neighbor-
line at 521-l116 inJune for more information.

Are you a Yankee Doodle Dandy? Were you
born on the 4th of July? We would love all
these special birthday folks to walk together in
the parade. We are also looking for Barcroft
artists to show their work inside the Communi-
ty House on parade day. After all, why should
Barcroft musicians have all the fun every year?
It is time for other anisg or sculptors to share
their talents. The quilt show we put on a few
years ago was a big hit. It's time to let the talents
of other Barcrofters shine! If you would be will-
ing to show your work, call Mary Anne
ORourke at920-5619.

Cottituedmpge 4

Advanced Therapeutic
Mass4ge Centerr lnc.
46 S. Glebe Rd., Suit€ 302
Lic ns cd hgfe s; oaal M as age Tb ray'tsts
McTaAMTA

Mention this ad andg* $5 offlsthour massage

685-M54
G!ftcnScaas arnil&le



Pafade Qonlhu.rcd Jron page 3)

Ultcr"E Snu xnns you! We have assem-
bled an unusual cast of characters to begin
work on the parade, but they will need some
help. This is a great time to volunteer because
this is truly a one-day job! Here's how you
could help:

Be a Barcroft Band Member - Bring your
instrument and enjoy!

Set Up - Help place ubles and chairs ouside
the Community House so your neighbors
can rc$ their weary bones after the parade.

Ifdp with Food - Can you pass our hot dop
and watermelon to the crowd?

Be a Parade Monitor - Have you ever want-
ed to be a policeman? Join Arlingron's
Fines and help directtrafficaroundthe pa-
rade route and on the Fun Run.

Monitor Water - How cool are you? Keep

the coof water flowing for our runners and
marchers.

Monitor Art - Help your neighbors see but
not touch the beautiful anwork displayed
in the Community House.

Clean Up - We all know what this means!
I\rt Up Decorations - Are you full of hor

air? Do you have a friend who is? Why
don't you both blow up balloons and dec-
orate the Community House!

Be a Games Helper (IGeper?) - Can you
say, "On your mark, get set, go!"? Can you
herd kids (oraduls)? We need you!

Are you going to.be a Benedicr Amold, or
are you going to contribute your talents and
skills to the Barcroft Brigde ofJuly 4th Volun-
teers? If you are willing to enlist, contact Mary
Anne O'Rourke by phone al920-56L9, via e-
mail at Barcroft@aol.com, or by mail at 4516
8th St. S. Looking fomrard to hearing from you!

lPmrns Fanily

Op Atnosphere

,frerns Children
Welcone

2U/o Disaufi on Ditmq Sttndsy ilrruThursdoy
2U/o Disamt on Luneh 7 Days a Week,uith tbis coupon

DeJfuay aoailfrlc by
Thkeo at Tiui (e O *OZ OO) or Waittess E*?rels (845 -3 63)

Opnx 11:fi)AM-10:30plr
3207 Columbia Pike
Arlingtoq YA222U

(7O3) 52L-7551
Fax (703) 52L-O27O



Restoration Progress
W Rmny Swart

The Restoration Committee hasapproved a
plan to restore the foundation joints on the
Community House to their original condition
and fix the stone that has been dislodged at the
northwest corner. At the April meeting the
BSCL voted to allocate the funds to complete
this work and to hire an architect to consult on
the design for the next phase, replacing the fur-
nace and moving the bathroom upsuirs where
it can be handicapped accessible.

ln April the Virginia State Review Board
and the Board of Historic Resources will both
consider the nomination of the Barcroft Com-
munity House to be included in the National
Register of Historic Places and the Virginia
kndmarks Register. The two registen arc the

official lists of places in Virginia recognized as
having architectural, archaeological, or historic
significance at the local, s[ate, or national level.
We are hopeful that the nomination will be ap
proved. Both the Arlington Historic Afiairs and
I-andmark Review Board and the Arlington
County Board have written to the state in sup-
port of the nomination. You can hear about the
resuls at our May BSCL meeting or at the pa-
rade if you miss the meeting.

The Restoration Committee meets on the
last Thursday of each month aL7:30 ptrl in the
Community House. You can be part of our
planning and work on the Community House
too. CallJim Kerr at 892-6158 if you want to
help out.
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Barcroft Elementary
School News

Personals...
From Barcroft
Elementary School
by Frm Simms

ISO: Barcroft School, 70 years old but
looking like brand new due ro recenr facelift
and intemal replacement surgery seeks multi-
age former students, parcnts, and suffto share
delightful aftemoon on May 20 foom I to 5 plur
as Birthday Cdeb'ration needs guests. If you
are between the ages ofbirth and 100 years, are

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
47S s. 8th st orlhglon, vo. 22204-14&t
o03)892-@66

GARDENING CONSULTATION

f?r
of any ethnicity or heriuge, and have Barcroft
Elementary School in your circle of friends, you
are welcome in this public. school that has
served Arlington since 1925.

HELr: C-all ahead of time if you have mem-
ories to share. We are making a book and plan-
ning a living history video, so we need a pro-
gram of historyandmusic through the decades.
Yourideas are needed.

Ilntl: Call your friends, former neighbors,
former staff, or students who have in common
the Barcroft community. Share this opportunity
to gather as a communiry of leamers. Call 358-
5838 for more information, or send your own
8% x Il 'tnemory page" ro be included in the
bound book.

BnncnoFT ScHooL
70rn Brnmnny
CnrnnnenoN

Saturday, May 20, L995
1-5 ptvt

625 S. Wakefield Street
Arlington, VA 2220+



Fifth-Grade Students No. Virginia's Reading
Create Encyclopedia Teacher of the Year
by Fran Simms

Mrs. Keene's fifth-grade class created an en-
cydopedia after reading J.R. R. Tolkien's classic,
TheHobbtt. The students made a guide to the
book, which deals with a created netherworld
of creatures great and small. The gurde will be
available for future students. A bound copy will
be placed in the reference section of Barcroft's li-
brary.

Fourth Grader Selected
RIF Reader of the Year
by Fran Simms

David Tiang, son of Kok Lip Tiang and
Hun C. Ong, has been selected to represent
Barcroft Elementary School as the Reader of the
Year as part of Reading Is FundarnentalS Cele-
bration of Reading. David read for over 35
hours in a two-week period. He was drosen at
random from the other studens at the school
who panicipated. His name has been zubmitted
as the school's represenutive in the national se-
lection process. Congratulations, Davld.

At the Spring Conference of the Greater
Washington Reading Council on April I, Fran
Bell Simms, reading teacher at Barcroft, was rec-
ognized as the Reading Teacher ofthe Year. Fran
has been a reading teacher in Arlington since
1962, when she completed her masterb degree
at the Universityof Florida. lnitially, she worked
at what was then Williamsburg Junior High
School and later at Jamestown and Glencarlyn
Elementary Schools. She has been reading teach-
er at Barcroft Elementary since December 1980.
Through four principals, the school renovation,
changes inthe community, and the planningand
execution of many curricular changes and inno-
vations, variety has been a way of life.

fu Fran says, "Change is not an option; it
will come. We can only control how we rcspond
to it. I think we should always be equipped with
good questions, know how to find answers, and
have a poem in our pockets to be fully prepared
for wbatever new frontiers come our way Bar-
croft is a very special place, full of world cul-
tures, ideas, divenity, and some of the best staff
it has ever been my privilege to know and work
with. I am honored to serve you and enjoy my
work and the sense of a vital and leaming com-
munity"

l l:30 am-10:30 pm, :
sat-sun I Eniov I Complimentary Lunch or Dinner Entree
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|!! ,-," ! Uondaffhursday Only With This Coupon for Dlne-in Only
5:3H Dm dallv
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Blvd & Par[ Dr I Not Valid With Ot]ter Promotions

522'l3ll i b'{Piress/3rles

R,ESTAL'RAT{T
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Around the Neighborhood With K"thv Kerr

Congratulations ro May Wall and Walter
Lyndr on lst St. S. They are the very proud par-
ents of a new daughter, May Li. May Li arrived
from China on February 18. She will celebrate
her first binhday onJune 27.lvlay Li, ar age 10
months, has adjusted beautifully to her new
home but is still getting used to her two furry
friends - golden retrievers Pearl and Bessie
(yes, named for ttre jazz singers). May is an en-
vironmental lawyer and Walter is m architect.
They look fonward to meeting more Barcrofr.
families as the weather improves.

*, *,& dr *,
Are you intere*ed in a beginnevtntermedi-

ate bridge group? If so, Noreen Atkinson on S.
Wakefield would like to alk with you! She's in-
terested in putting together a low-key bridge
club. You can reac.h Noreen ar 979-1868. If you
left a message last month and never heard back
from her, it was due to an answering machine
snafu. Please call again.'u'u'u'u'u'uv'u

Your intrepid Around the Neighborhood
reponer has just retumed from a three-week
adventure in Costa Rica. My children missed
school but learned all about the rainforesr,
howler monkeys, toucans, quetzals (magnifi-
cently colored birds with tail feathers two to
three feet long), huge electric-blue morpho but-
ter{lies, and plenty more. And I'm still able to

get my column turned in on time (more or
less)!

##### '#
Some good news - Second Childhood, a

kids?natemity consignment shop at N. Persh-
ing and Washingon Blvd. is under new man-
agement. The new owner is extremely kid
friendly, so take your kids therc ro play while
you look at quality used dothing and roys. It's a
great place to consign too! Call 276-7740 for
the hours.

fffffff
Do you have a new baby, a new neighbor,

or other exciting event, in your life that you'd
like to share with fellow Barcrofters? Call Karhy
Ken,8924458, for a brief interview.

Medley'95 Outstanding
Young Arlingtonian
by Fran Simms

Mn. Cerre Medley, Barcroft's PIA president
for the past two years and host for the Arlington
Cable parent education program Crosswalla, has
been selected by theJunior Chamber of Com-
merce as "Oustanding Young Arlingtonian of
1995." Through her volunteer and fund-raising
efforts, students at Barcroft have funding for a
schoolwide Reading Is Fundamental distribu-



tion, visits from authors such asJerry Pallotu,
and traveling exhibits. With her incredible
panache, she crcated a Health Spa for Barcroft's
staff during Ttzcher Appreciation Days and an
evening of dinner and community sharing with
a Taste of Barcroft. Serving both as cheerleader
and e>rtended community "faculty," she is a car-
ing mother and friend. If "work is love made
visible," we see her impact around us and salute
her example. Gtizens of the Barcroft communi-
ty, be pnrud that we are so well represented in a
larger sphere. Gene Medley, we are very proud
that we know you.

New l-ook in September
This is the last issue of the BarcroJt Nnvs

that I will produce. I have enjoyed working on
it, but I just dont have the time to do it the way
I would like to anymorc.

Starting in September, Phil Cackley wilt be
the editor of. the BorcroJt News. Many of you
may recall that he was the publisher a short
time ago. Phil has a newspaper background,
but he was on the writing side there. With the
aid of his new PowerMac, he's ready to uke on
the prodigious task of fitting in all the articles
and ads Kyle and Pete can provtde.

Good luck, Phil. And rcmember, I'll still be
around the neigfrborhood when you need help.

furaMghMerrey

BEACON
Dq*tll & Carpentry, Inc.

DnstcN-BUILD
Complete

Construction &
Renovation

Services

30Years F-xperience

Licensed - Insured

Vrginil State Class A License
n7n0395014

(703) 841-0A34
F'ax (703) 841-0036

FTEE ESTMAtrEs
RTpEREI{cEs Pnorryopn

$e.oo off
Shin Guards or Soccer Shoes

(Offer expires 5l3U9S)

TANZMAN'S
Near McDonalds at

Garge Moson & Wilson Blud.
5212 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington,VAa"?05 (703)522-2235



President's Message
by Scott Allard

The Maymeetingwill be *y final meeting
as president of rhe Barcroft School and Civic
I-eague. I have served two consecutive one-year
terms and, in accordance with rhe BSCL by-
laws, cannot run for reelection. Prior to my
tenure as president I served as vice president for
two years and recording secrctary for one year.

fd like to take this opportuniry to sincerely
thank all of the people who have assisted me
duringmy tenure as president, and I'dalso like
to name some of them. Dave Voorhees has been
an invaluable vice president. He has consistently
set up a fresh variety of featured speakers at the
monthly meetings and has also generously con-
tributed his time and thoughts on a variety of
community issues. TreasurerJim Ken has been
a diligent and careful steward of the communi-

ty's funds, and his recent efforts to lead the
Community House renovation are proceeding
well. Our recorrding secretary Margaret Davis,
has been a source of new ideas and has also
done an excellent job of preparing minutes of
the monthly meetings. Dave Michaelson has
continued to be an able and proactive represen-
tative to the Neighborhood Conservation Advi-
sory Committee and took on the addirional usk
of corresponding secretary for the pasr year.
Randy Swart has continued to be one of the
main sparkplugs in the community, as was
made especiallyclearbyhis development of the
Barcroft World Wide Web home page and his
leading role in seeing that rhe Sewice Luncheon
happened this year. Over thd last year Kyle Wal-
ton took on the job of contributions editor for
theBarcroJt News, and he is doing a top-notch
job. Sara leigh Merrey has continued her long-
standing role as editor of the News, and she and



Kyle form a geat team that provide a major ser-
vice to the community. I'd also like to thank
Scott Brinitzer for improving the Community
House grounds and the Barcroft streetscape in
general, Chris Monek for his conrinued prcs-
ence as leader of the anti-crime committee, and
James Davis for his 4th of July gill and level-
headed input. last and certainly not least, Tom
Palance, his wife Lisa, and their entourage of
volunteers, musicians, and entertainers certainly
deserve praise for establishing a very zuccessful
string of events at the Barcroft Community
House. I'm sure there are several others who de-
sewe specific mention, and I apologize for not
listing them here by name.

I have been honored to work with the spe-
cific individuals listed above as well as the com-
munity in general. I believe we are a neighbor-
hood of pleasant individuals who know when

to relax and enjoy life and when to lobby for
change. I have had no unpleasant experiences
during my tenure. I plan on focusing my efforts
in the near future on Arlington-wide issues and
therefore do not wish to continue as an officer
of the BSCL. Other capable individuals sund
ready to serve as officers.

Thanks to everybody who has helped me
out!

Summertime Hiatus
The BSCL takes its annual summertime break

fromJune to August, with the grand exception of the
4th ofJuly parade! Look for your next issue of the
BarcroJt Ne|rys in early September. The deadline for
anicles and advertising for the September issue is
August 10. For recor'ded updates on neighborhood
issues over the summer, call the Barcroft Neighbor-
line at 52I-I I16. Have a great season!

;Bobbi Br:adleyrcnr
Bareroft Resident for Nine Years.

\,,

RFrf{Ax
Properties of Distinction, Inc.

lOlO N. Glebe Road, Suite #l60
Arlington, Viginia 222OI

Office: (7OS)522- 1940
nome Office: (7o5)b ls-9722

As one of the many part of my marketing seruice in
the sale of your home, I do a comparative market
analysis. This shows the prices of comparable
neighborhood properties and provides a realistic basis
for setting a price for your home.

Call me if you have questions or need more
information. . . . Your Agent of Distinction.

l t



Grafftti Erased!
by aConcemedNaghbor

Sometime during the dark winter months,
the marks of the l-atin Players appeared on a
Barcroft stop sigr at Sth and Budlanan Sts. and
on three Barcroft sidewalks. We first thoughr
the I-atin Players were a thespian group special-
izing in putting on old Roman plays, but Ar-
lington's finest eventually informed us they are
a gang based across Columbia Pike in the Bar-
croft Apartments.

We called the police, and they said rhey
would check it out. They no doubt did, but
nothing happened ro rhe graffiti. We called
again. They said they had photographed the
graffiti. The propeny owner is responsible for
removing sidewalk graffiti, and they zuggested
we contact the Signs Division of Arlington
County Public Works to have rhe sign replaced.
We did, but nothing happened. We did not ex-
pect anything to happen, though, because the
Signs Dvision is well known as the Achilles
heel of the Public Works Depanmenr.

At about the same time, someone stapled
sigrs all over the neighborhood for a barber-
shop on Wlson Boulerard. We were annoyed.
Pole signs are for yard sales, lost cats, leaf-col-
leaion information, and such, not for general
business ads. Real estate agents push the enve-
lope but usually restrain their signs to open
houses and remove them at the end of the day
If all of Arlington's 15,0@ businesses stapled
sigrs to the poles at all our street comers, we
would have a rcally ugly netg[borhood.

Enter the BSCL Graffiti Squad. We re-
moved the signs. More satisfring was removing
the Latin Players'grafrti, which we did wirh a
product called Goof Off. Reading the can
showed that Goof Of is actually Xylern (Xylol),
a solvent available by the quan a[ your local
hardware store if you have a local hardware

store. With either chemical and a wire brush,
we cleaned the sidewalks and actually got rhe
paint offthe stop sign as well. Xylene is proba-
bly a potent carcinogen, so we used rubber
gloves. Then we discovered graffiti from yet an-
other gang on rhe rock at the base ofgth Street,
where you enter the park. We got that offtoo.
What fun!

We understand that prompt removal of
graffiti is imponant in controlling ir. If you see
graffiti appear in your corner of the neiglrbor-
hood, be aware that those are probably not ran-
dom markinp, but gang related. Get them off.
Orput anote inthemailboxat the Community
House and we will pass the word to the Graffiti
Patrol.

Ihste of Arlington
?ste of Arlington celebrates is eighth year

on Sunday, May 21, noon-4 pM, at the Village
at Shirlington. lbste of Arlington is a srreet fes-
tival featuring nearly 40 arcarestaurants and
entertainment for kids and adults of all ages. Ir
is complete with great food,live music, and a
kids'zone featuring face painting, games, and
more! Proceeds benefit Arlington Housing Cor-
poration and Arlington Community Resi-
dences. Free admission and parking. Tasting-
ticket booHets good for seven rasres arc $12 in
advance and $14 the day ofrhe evenr. For in-
formation or to drarge tickets by phone, please
call979-3003.
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Welcome Pete Fitzgerald! Ice Cream Social
by KyleWalton

The Barcroft News has a new advertising
manager! Pete Fitzgerald is out beating the
bushes to bring in advertising rcvenue, and as
you can see from this month's issue, he's been
very successful. Pete has been a fan of the Bar-
croftNovs since he moved into the neighbor-
hood in 1992 andis pleased to now be a mem-
ber of the volunteer staff.

Ttre Barcroft News depends financially on
area businesses interested in reaching our read-
ers. When visiting merchants who advertise
with us, please be sure to mention you have
seen their ad in the WcroJt Novs.

Anyone interested in placing an ad can
reach Pete at52l-3307. Welcome aboard, Pete!

W bmPalance
On Sunday, May2l,at 3 PM, the BSCLwill

hold an event for the entirc hmfu at the Com-
munity House. The aftemoonwill feature activ-
ities for the kids, including music, ice cream,
and possibly pony rides. Donations will be $4
per person, wrth kids under five free. Help will
be needed to make this event successful. If you
are interested in volunteering or have any ideas,
please contact Tom Palance at979-8366.

(703) 243-2122
tl817 lst Street N.

Arlingon, VA 22203

HROITKE RENTAL
trEnter

We RenttheThings You Need.

I3

(703) 938-4807
150 Maple Ave. E.
Vienna, VA 22180

How Does Your
Garden Grow?

Canopies . . .  Tents . . .  Tables. . .
Chai rs  . . .  China . . .  Glasses. . .
Linens . . .  Si lver . . .  and more.



" Professionsl Friendly Seruice"
- ENCINE PERFORMANCE - * AIC & HEATING -

* BRAKES * ' AIIGNMENT * *SUSPENSION -
- EXHAUST * - ENGINE REPAIRS * * ELECTRICAL -

* VA STATE & EMISSIONS INSPECTION '
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A.A.A. Approvcd Auto Repoirs.
A.S.E. Certiflcd Techniciqns

All Rcpoirs Guqrqnleed
&Ol Golumbiq Pikc Arlinglon, VA 22204

phone (703)979-5232
Shop Hours 7 q.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. - Frl.

Oflice Houls 7 q.m. lo 6:30 p.m. Mon - Fri.

, TEST A/C SYSTEM PRESSURE '
. INSPECT DRIVE BFITS I

lvecuurvrreSrr*.;;-p-o,{Le4ls, ONLI $!ig,g5. EVACUATE AND RECHARGE SYSTEM ' ^.- REpAIRS ARE NOT TNCLUDED Ptus Freon, Oit, Tox

Most lmport ond Domsstic Models. With this coupon onlv.
Not volid wrth ony other ofier Exprres O-O l -90



Barcroft
Crime Report

This month's crime rcport is for incidents
March GApril 10. Please note that the ad-
dresses shorv the block where the incident
occure4 not the indiyidual house nrmber.

To repon crimes or criminals, Arlington
County police urge you to call them on 9ll or
at their non€mergency number, 538-2222.

3n 600 S. CreorgeMason Ih. All/FM CD
player stolen from vehicle.

318 900 S. Geotgg Mason Ih. Embezzlement
of $7290.

3/9 9OO S. Budranan St. Laundry room paint-
ed with gang insigruas.
9OO S. Budranan St. l-aundry machine
broken into and $30 in quarters stolen.
900 S. Budranan St. Windowshot
througlr with BBs. Window later broken out.
Unknown subject enrered and left beer
bottle.

3/f0 900 S. Budranan St. Rruaways. Children
did not retum home from school.

3/l3 .+3OO S. Columbia Pike. Vehicle theft.
4300 S. C,olumbia Plke. Stolenvehide
recovered.
900 S. Wakcfidd St. Subject behavingin
pqychotic manner. Detained.

3/f5 9OO S. liylor St. Domestic dispute.
311.8 8OO S. Whkefield St. Vehidewindows

smashed by rock.
3DO 13OO S. C-olunbla Pike.l-arceny.
3lLL 18OO S.5th St. Vehiclevandalizedwith

black markers.
3ni 9OO S. Buchanan St. Aggravated assault.

Victim hit in head with bottle while playing
cards in an apartment.

3121 9OA S. Georye Mason llr. Drunk in public.
44OO Arltngton Blvd. Vehicle stopped for
possible DUL Subject smelled of marijuana.
Small amount found in ashtrav

3D5 9OO S. lVakefield St. Stereo stolen from
vehicle.

3126 9OO S. Georgg Mason llr. $2,412 stolen
from Hi Cue Billiards.
9OO S. Budranan St. Vandalism. Hood
scratched with larife, tires slashed, and
windshield smashed.

3127 9OO S. Budranan St. Dispute.
3 !O 9OO S. Taylor St. Stereo stolen from

vehicle.
,*,*00 Arlington Blvd. Unhrown subject
kicked in front door of home. Victim scared
subject away and chased him. Ajuvenile was
arrested near the scene.

3Bl 1700 S. Columbia Pike. Drunkin public.
48 ,1300 S. Columbia Pike. Domestic dispute.

9OO S.lVakefidd St. Student reported rape
that occurred in commr.rnity
600 S. Wakefidd St. Fourth-grade srudent
stole camera. Mother made him rerum it the
following day
43OO S. Colunbia Pike. Radio stolen.
4800 ArlinEon Blvd.Juvenile threw rock
from overpass. Struck and damaged vehicle.
4800 S. 9th St. Vehicle broken into.
900 S. George Mason Ilr. Mear stolen
from store. Suspect apprehended. Accom-
plice in possession of the stolen propefiy
and cocaine.

Thanks to Derecrive Lichtenberg of the Ar-
lington Counry Police Department for provid-
ing these staristics.

Barcroft Exchange
CHIU' CaRE. We are interested in finding a Barcroft child
to rcplace a l-year-old in a neighborhood share-care set-
ting. If you are interested in sharing day cue with a Bar-
croft neighbor, please call Suzanne Foster and Roberr
Greenbergat 920-3439.
NEEDED FoR ScHooLTrnu Pepn: Back issues of Nc-
tionalGeographiq October 19,19 andJanuary 1969. please
call lGthy at 892-6458.
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Barcroft School and Civic League
800 South Buchanan Street
Arlington, VA22204
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